
SENIOR SPORTS CLASSIC

OCTOBER 2nd-4th,  2018
Not a pro? Not a problem! These games are open to everyone 50 and over.

Join us for some friendly competition!

Register by September 28th

DISC GOLF
TRACK & FIELD
LOW IMPACT
GAMES

PICKLEBALL
TABLE TENNIS
SHUFFLEBOARD
CYCLING
YARD GAMES

Registration is $20 per 
person and includes entry 
into events, food/snacks, 

and a water bottle. 

Spartanburg County 
residency is not required.

IN PERSON: 141 N. Cleveland Park Drive, Spartanburg, SC 29303
ONLINE: www.spartanburgparks.org
BY PHONE: (864) 804-5813



&WFOU�-PDBUJPOT
$$�8PPETPO�3FDSFBUJPO�$FOUFS

210 Bomar Ave., Spartanburg, SC 29306

4$�4DIPPM�GPS�UIF�%FBG�BOE�#MJOE 
355 Cedar Springs Rd, Spartanburg, SC 29302

5ZHFS�3JWFS�1BSL
195 Dillard Road, Duncan, SC 29334

.JEEMF�5ZHFS�$PNNVOJUZ�$FOUFS 
84 Groce Road, Lyman, SC 29365

7B�%V�.BS�.D.JMMBO�1BSL 
591 McMillin Boulevard, Boiling Springs, SC 29316

'PS�NPSF�JOGPSNBUJPO�DBMM�4ZEOFZ�(BSSJTPO�BU�4QBSUBOCVSH�$PVOUZ�1BSLT�%FQBSUNFOU�BU�	���
���������

For questions about directions call the 
50+ office at (864) 804-5813



&MJHJCJMJUZ�
Anyone 50 or older as of December 31, 2018.  Make sure to list your age on your registration form to ensure            
eligibility. 
Age categories are:  �������������������������������������������������������������������

3FHJTUSBUJPO�
$20 fee (includes registration packet, water bottle, and refreshments at the events).  

4DIFEVMJOH�&WFOUT���$BODFMMBUJPOT���1PTUQPOFNFOUT�
Many events will overlap, therefore you will need to review the schedule listed and select specific events of interest. 
You may enter as many events as you wish. Spartanburg Senior Sports Classic (SSSC) officials reserve the right to 
cancel or postpone an event due to insufficient registration, inclement weather, or other extenuating circumstances. 
Age groups may be combined if less than five sign up in an age group. If an event is canceled, every effort will be 
made to contact you.

"XBSET�
Medals will be presented to the first, second, and third place finishers in each event.  These awards will be presented 
following the event (e.g., pickleball).

1BDLFU�1JDL�6Q�
Packets will be ready for pick up at the first event for which you registered.

)PUFM�"DDPNNPEBUJPOT�
If you need hotel arrangements, contact Kristyn Hawkins at Spartanburg CVB, (864) 594-5050.

Participants of the Spartanburg Area Senior Sports Classic are eligible and encouraged to compete in the South 
Carolina Senior Sports Classic, May 16-19, 2018 at Francis Marion University in Florence, SC. The next National 
Senior Games will take place in Albuquerque, NM in June 2019.  You must qualify at the state level in order to 
participate in the National Games. It would be great to have participants representing the Upstate at the National 
Games and State Games. For an application, call Sydney Garrison at Spartanburg County Parks Department 
at (864) 804-5813.

SENIOR SPORTS CLASSIC

4UBUF�BOE�/BUJPOBM�(BNFT�*OGPSNBUJPO

5)"/,�:06�UP�PVS�TQPOTPST���
ćF�4QBSUBOCVSH�"SFB�4FOJPS�4QPSUT�$MBTTJD�

XPVME�OPU�CF�QPTTJCMF�XJUIPVU�
ZPVS�HFOFSPTJUZ�



�����4QBSUBOCVSH�4FOJPS�4QPSUT�$MBTTJD�0ďDJBM�&OUSZ�'PSN

/BNF� _______________________________________ "HF� _____________ #JSUIEBZ�	.�%�:
�____________

"EESFTT� _____________________________________ $JUZ�______________ 4UBUF��______ ;JQ� ____________

1IPOF�	IPNF
� ___________________ $FMM� __________________ &NBJM� ______________________________

4FY� ______Male  ______Female               

"HF�(SPVQ�	1MFBTF�$IFDL


____50-54  ____55-59  ____60-64 ____65-69 ____70-74 ____75-79 ____80-84 ____85-89 ____90-94 _____95+

	1-&"4&�13*/5�-&(*#-:


&7&/54�.":�#&�$"/$&-&%�*'�1"35*$*1"5*0/�*4�-08���45"35�5*.&4�.":�7"3:�%6&�50�
07&3-"11*/(�&7&/54�

1-&"4&�$)&$,�&"$)�&7&/5�:06�8*4)�50�1"35*$*1"5&�*/��	����#SJOH�ZPVS�PXO�FRVJQNFOU


56&4%":�0$50#&3��
5SBDL�BOE�'JFME�- SC School for the Deaf and Blind 
- 9am-2pm*
____100m Run
____200m Run
____1500m Run
____5K
____Shot Put
____High Jump
____Standing Long Jump
____Softball Throw
____1500m Racewalk
____50m Run
____400m Run
____Javelin
____Discus
____Running Long Jump
1SFTFOUBUJPO�PG�.FEBMT

8&%/&4%":�0$50#&3��
$ZDMJOH - Va-Du-Mar - 8am*
____1 Mile
____5k
____10k
1SFTFOUBUJPO�PG�.FEBMT

1JDLMFCBMM-Duncan Park- 9am-11am *
____Doubles          Partner’s Name:_____________________
____Mixed Doubles  Partner’s Name:_____________________
1SFTFOUBUJPO�PG�.FEBMT

1JDLMeball-C.C. Woodson- 1pm-3pm *
____Doubles              Partner’s Name:_____________________
____Mixed Doubles  Partner’s Name:_____________________
1SFTFOUBUJPO�PG�.FEBMT

4IVĒFCPBSE�-C.C. Woodson- 4pm *
____Singles
____Doubles Partner’s Name:____________________
1SFTFOUBUJPO�PG�.FEBMT

5)634%":�0$50#&3��
:BSE�(BNFT-Tyger River Park - 10am-11pm
____Corn Hole
____Ladder Ball
____Lawn Darts
1SFTFOUBUJPO�PG�.FEBMT

%JTD�(PMG-Tyger River Park - 11am-12:30pm *
____9 Hole Tournament
1SFTFOUBUJPO�PG�.FEBMT

Table Tennis - Middle Tyger Community Center 
- 11am-12:30pm *
____Singles
____Doubles Partner’s Name:________________________
1SFTFOUBUJPO�PG�.FEBMT

-PX�*NQBDU�(BNFT����BN�����QN 
____.POEBZ����5JNLFO�$PNNVOJUZ�$FOUFS
� � 8PPESVČ�-FJTVSF�$FOUFS
____5VFTEBZ���� #PJMJOH�4QSJOHT�$PNNVOJUZ�$FOUFS
� � $IFTOFF�$PNNVOJUZ�$FOUFS
____8FEOFTEBZ���5�8��&EXBSET�$PNNVOJUZ�$FOUFS� �
� ������������ /PSUIXFTU�$PNNVOJUZ�$FOUFS
____ćVSTEBZ���.JEEMF�5ZHFS�$PNNVOJUZ�$FOUFS



3FHJTUSBUJPO�BOE�'BDJMJUZ�'FFT�
3FHJTUSBUJPO�'FF� (includes registration packet, water bottle and refreshments)         $20.00 _____  
        
                

We accept Visa or Mastercard. If paying by credit/debit card, 
please register at: 

$MFWFMBOE�1BSL�����/�$MFWFMBOE�1BSL�%S�4QBSUBOCVSH�4$ �����

1MFBTF�EPO�U�GPSHFU�UP��������������
____ Check off all events you plan on competing in.
____ Sign and include waiver.
____ Complete the emergency & medical information.
____ Include your check (made out to Spartanburg County). Include DL # on check.

.BJM�ZPVS�QBZNFOU�BOE�&OUSZ�'PSN�UP�
Spartanburg County Parks Department: 9039 Fairforest Rd, Spartanburg, SC 29301
Attn: Bates Mckinney

)FBMUI�*OGPSNBUJPO�
1. Please list any specific conditions or health concerns: _______________________________________________________________
2 Are you currently under a physicians care for this condition?___________________________________________________________
3. Please list any assistive devices (wheelchair, walker, pacemaker, etc): ___________________________________________________
4. Please list any medication you are taking: _________________________________________________________________________
5. List any allergies (including insects, foods and medicines): ___________________________________________________________
Name of Personal Physician:_______________________________________________Phone:_________________________________
&NFSHFODZ�$POUBDUT��
Name:___________________________________________________________________ Relationship:_________________________
Phone: (Home)_____________________________(Work)______________________________(Cell)__________________________
Name:___________________________________________________________________ Relationship:_________________________
Phone: (Home)_____________________________(Work)______________________________(Cell)__________________________

���)FBMUI�%JTDMPTVSF�� Participants are responsible for disclosing any/all medical/health issues to Parks Department staff on the Health Information portion of this 
application. Participants will be required to carry and administer all necessary personal medication and/or protective medical supplies (such as ointments, sunscreen, 
etc.) while involved in Parks Department activities, and will be responsible for making all decisions regarding his/her own appropriate precautions. It is the participant’s 
responsibility to ensure he/she is covered by a travel and/or health insurance plan – including emergency medical evacuation - for the duration of the recreation program.

���.FEJDBM�$PTUT�  Participants are responsible for any evacuation, medical or hospital costs arising out of any bodily injury or property damage sustained during their 
voluntary participation in a Parks Department program.  Recreation program descriptions, including the associated risks of the program, are available on the Parks 
Department website, www.spartanburgparks.org.

���)FBMUI�*OTVSBODF��It is HIGHLY recommended that you have medical insurance coverage (which includes emergency medical evacuation) for the duration of the 
program.  Please bring your insurance ID card.

���)FBMUI�*OGPSNBUJPO��This form must be completed before a participant can engage in recreation programs.  Information will only be provided to emergency
medical services, in the event emergency services are needed.



-*"#*-*5:�8"*7&3�'03.
1. Risks.  I understand that my participation in a Spartanburg County Parks Department recreation program may involve vigorous 
physical activity and exposure to natural and man-made hazards. I also understand that my participation in the aforementioned 
program may expose me to risks of property damage and bodily or personal injury, including injury that may be fatal, normally 
associated with recreational activities. These risks include, but are not limited to: travel to and from the activity, practice and training 
in preparation for the activity, accidents and illness in places distant from medical assistance, insect bites and stings, exposure to wild 
animals, foreseen and unforeseen inclement weather; tripping and/or falling or being thrown from rafts or boats into the water.  I 
understand that these dangers may result in injuries. In addition, I understand that I may be exposed to other risks which may not be 
foreseeable. I understand that there are inherent risks and dangers involved in recreational activity. I knowingly and freely assume any 
and all such risks and voluntarily participate in this activity. I understand that it is my responsibility, as the participant, to engage only 
in those activities for which I have the prerequisite skills, qualifications, preparation and training. 

���"HSFFNFOU�UP�'PMMPX�*OTUSVDUJPOT�  I acknowledge that I must follow the instructions of the Parks Department program 
supervisor(s) at all times. 

���8BJWFS�PG�$MBJNT���In exchange for the use of equipment, materials, supplies and for being allowed to participate in recreation 
programs, I hereby release and forever discharge the Spartanburg County Parks Department and Spartanburg County, their members 
individually and their officers, agents, volunteers and employees from any and all claims, demands, rights, expenses, actions, and causes 
of action, of whatever kind, arising from or by reason of any personal injury, bodily injury, property damage, or the consequences 
thereof, whether foreseeable or not, resulting from or in any way connected with my participation in recreation programs. 

���8BJWFS�PG�3JHIU�UP�5BLF�-FHBM�"DUJPO�� I further covenant and agree that for the consideration stated above, I will hold forever 
harmless and will not take legal action against the Spartanburg County Parks Department and Spartanburg County government, its 
members individually, and their officers, agents, volunteers and employees for any claim for damages arising or growing out of my 
participation in this activity whether caused by negligence or otherwise. 

���6TF�PG�1IPUPHSBQIT�"VUIPSJ[FE�  I hereby irrevocably consent to and authorize the use by the Spartanburg County Parks 
Department, Spartanburg County, its officers and employees of the undersigned’s image and/ or likeness as follows: The Parks 
Department shall have the right to photograph, publish, re-publish, adapt, exhibit, reproduce, edit, distribute, display or otherwise use 
or reuse the undersigned’s image and/or likeness in connection with any product or service in all markets, media or technology now 
known or hereafter developed in Parks Department’s products or services. The undersigned acknowledges receipt of good and valuable 
consideration in exchange for this Release, which may be the opportunity to represent Spartanburg County in its promotional and 
advertising materials. I hereby waive the right to inspect or approve my image or any finished materials that incorporate my image. I 
understand and agree that my image will become part of the Parks Department’s photograph file and that it may be distributed to other 
organizations or individuals for use in publication. I also understand that I will receive no compensation in connection with the use of 
my image. 

���$FSUJĕDBUJPO�  This consent is given freely and voluntarily by the undersigned without coercion, duress, threat or promise of any 
kind. I certify that I understand and have read the information above carefully before signing. I understand that I am not subject to any 
adverse action if I do not sign.

___________________________________________
4JHOBUVSF�PG�1BSUJDJQBOU

___________________________________________
1MFBTF�1SJOU�/BNF

___________________________________________
%BUF


